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If you experience any disruptions or other issues with audio during today’s WIHI, we ask that you:

- Notify WIHIAdmin through the WebEx chat
- If the problem persists, notify IHI Customer Service at 617.301.4800 or info@ihi.org

Download resources and slides when you log off or next day on IHI.org/WIHI
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Jess Jacobs, upbeat empowered patient and Aetna innovator, dies

By NEL VESELY

7 Comments / 444 Shares / Aug 13, 2016 at 8:00 AM

Jess Jacobs

Jessica “Jess” Jacobs, a young but accomplished director in Aetna’s Innovation Labs and a dynamic advocate for herself and other patients, has died. She was 29, sources said.

Jacobs fought both an autonomic disorder called postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS) and a rare hereditary disease of connective tissue called Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome (EDS). Friends labeled her a “unicorn,” based on the long odds against having two such debilitating diseases.

Jacobs died Saturday in California. She had moved back to her home town of Twain Harte, California, from Washington, D.C., in June to be closer to her family.

A tweet chat held in her memory Sunday evening had the hashtag #UnicornJess. Participants said the hashtag was No. 2 on their personal Twitter trending lists after “Bolt.” Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt won his third consecutive Olympic gold medal in the 100-meter race while the chat was going on.

A former U.S. Department of Health and Human Services employee, Jacobs co-founded the Health IT Council in the Food and Drug Administration’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, according to her LinkedIn profile. She also wrote the promotional plan for the Text4baby messaging program on behalf of the Health Resources and Services Administration.

She regularly tweeted and blogged about her many hospital stays, including her poor experiences. Jacobs, a green belt in Six Sigma, once rated a 12-hour wait in the ER for a hospital bed as having 7 percent process cycle efficiency.

Jacobs was tweeting from the hospital right up until Friday about her frustrations with the healthcare system.
So yes, I owe the medical system my life for giving me blood when my hemoglobin drops deathly low.

But there's no reason a 4 hour transfusion required 84 hours of negotiation and frustration.

There's no reason that only 4.75% of outpatient visits and .08% of my hospitalizations are spent actively treating my condition. There's no reason that I spent two solid months (1540 hours, 64.2 days) of this year waiting instead of healing.

So, please, stop wasting my time. Stop wasting my life.
I’ve experienced many horrible things during my healthcare journey. I have experienced pain – I broke my femur in a remote location and spent hours in transit before receiving pain medication. I have experienced makeshift environments - last September I spent 27 hours in a hallway waiting for a bed to open while being treated for a pulmonary embolism. But this experience of complete powerlessness in the face of another’s pain is, bar none, the most profoundly heartbreaking experience of my life.

During this situation, I contacted the patient advocate several times via email/phone and complained in person post discharge. While I am appreciative of Dr. Y for bringing these issues to your attention and find your immediate response very encouraging, it saddens me that as a simple patient my voice wasn’t heard.
Patient-centered care? Not for this patient . . . and not for how many more?

Although I didn’t know Jess Jacobs, a young woman who tragically died on Monday after suffering for years from two rare diseases, I have learned much about her from her blogs detailing her encounters with the healthcare system.

I have learned that she suffered greatly from her conditions, postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS), an autonomic disorder and Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome (EDS), a rare hereditary disease of connective tissue.

I learned that her suffering was unnecessarily compounded by a healthcare system that, by her own detailed reports, failed her at every point.

On February 14, 2016, she wrote of her frustrations over receiving the following letter from her primary care physician:

Hi Jess,

POTS is a rare diagnosis, and I am by no means a specialist in the treatment of it. I cannot comment on whether treatment with opioids is the best route or not. My only suggestion was that it might be prudent to see another POTS specialist for an opinion. It might also turn out to be helpful to see the Rheumatologist and Neurologist to see if they have any thoughts or ideas.

I know this is beyond frustrating for you, feeling poorly and not having any therapies pan-out with respect to making you feel better. There are no clear answers when it comes to POTS.

Best wishes,

Primary Care Physician

Jess’s reply, excerpted below, takes the doctor on for “surrendering” rather than trying to coordinate her care:

The majority of my friends are allied with the healthcare field – doctors, health lawyers, nurses, health administrators – and all ask “who’s coordinating all of this?” to which I say I am and then they all stress about who is going to take over when I start puking and can’t get off the floor on my own.

I’m not sure where they got the notion that my primary care physicians should coordinate my care, maybe they were looking at NCQA’s patient centered medical homes model, or found a copy of the Accountable Care Organization regulations from CMS, or listened to people discuss Obamacare on Late Night with Jimmy Fallon. All I know is that they all say that a PCP is the person to coordinate care.

In my search to figure out what this actually means, a physician friend turn me onto Vernon Wilson’s 1969 article entitled “Prototype of a Doctor.” Wilson postulates that as a continuing medical advocate for their patient, a PCP’s job is to evaluate and coordinate patient care and “accept responsibility not merely pass it along – utilizing specialists rather than surrendering to them.”

By telling me that my condition is complex and stating that I should just see additional specialists, you are surrendering . . . So, this leads me to ask: If you are not willing and able to help me, who in your practice is?

Best,

Jess
Patient-centered care is all the rage. But why are so few patients receiving it?

Updated: AUGUST 30, 2016 — 4:00 AM EDT

by Robert B. Doherty, Senior Vice President of Governmental Affairs & Public Policy American College of Physicians

You would think that healthcare should be all about the patient, right? But in fact, it’s long been recognized that patients often are treated like an after-thought by our health care system. Whether it is overly complex billing systems, lack of transparency in quality and cost, fragmented and uncoordinated care, or hurried, harried and inattentive clinicians, our healthcare system seems to be more about meeting the needs of everyone but the patient.

This is not a new problem. About 10 years ago, recognition that healthcare was failing so many patients led to a movement, called patient-centered care, to institute reforms to put patients in the driver’s seat. A 2008 research paper describes the following six core elements of patient-centered care:
To learn more:

• Jess’ blog: http://jessjacobs.me/
• My ACP Advocate blog: http://advocacyblog.acponline.org/2016/08/patient-centered-care-not-for-this_17.html
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How do we measure the patient experience?

• Almost sole reliance upon patient experience surveys:
  – HCAHPS (Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems)
  – CAHPS (Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems)
    • American Indian, Clinician & Group, Dental Plan, Experience of Care & Health Outcomes, Health Plan, Home Health Care, In-Center Hemodialysis, Nursing home, Outpatient and Ambulatory Surgery, Surgical Care
Who responds to your patient experience surveys?

- Review response rates not only in the aggregate, but by group:
  - Racial/ethnic
  - Language
  - Age
  - Socioeconomic status (insurance status or zip code as a proxy)
  - LGBT
  - Level of education
Are patients receiving surveys in their preferred language?

• HCAHPS
  – Mail
    • English, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese, Portuguese
  – Telephone
    • English and Spanish
  – Interactive Voice Response
    • English and Spanish

• CAHPS
  – English and Spanish
  – AHRQ recommendations for translating into other languages
Stratify patient experience data

• In addition to reviewing response rates, stratify question responses by group and review for differences/disparities:
  – Racial/ethnic
  – Language
  – Age
  – Socioeconomic status (insurance status or zip code as a proxy)
  – LGBT
  – Level of education
Enhancing Survey Instruments: Supplemental Items (Customized Surveys)

• HCAHPS (Adult)
  – Health literacy
    • Information about medications
    • Communication between nurses and patients
    • Communication between doctors and patients
    • Communication about tests
    • Communication about forms
    • Information about how to care for yourself at home
  – Interpreter services
Enhancing Survey Instruments: Supplemental Items (Customized Surveys)

• CAHPS Clinician & Group (Adult)
  – Access
  – Patient-Centered Medical Home

• CAHPS Clinician & Group (Child)
  – Access
  – Patient-Centered Medical Home
Take Home Points

• Review Response rates
• Administer surveys in the patient’s preferred language
• Stratify data by demographic characteristics
• Identify differences/disparities and opportunities for improvement
• Enhance survey instruments with supplemental items = customized surveys
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Thanks to everyone who makes WIHI possible!
Coming up on WIHI:

- Engaging and Supporting Family Caregivers  
  - October 20, 2016

- The System of Safety Health Care Needs  
  - November 3, 2016